
the pastime of hare-bunting at Eton, oncars and a well-trained staff of servante. 
The merchant was extremely rich and fat 
and rather dirty and given to the wear
ing of diamonds, and it pleased him to 
regard himself as a gallant. He had an 
office in the city, where the borrower 1 
have mentioned went direct, when she 
saw his furnished house advertised to be 
let, instead of going to the agent. The 
merchant made some attempts to display 
hia powers of gallantry, and then became 
rude, which was far less objectionable to 
his visitor. Then finally they got to 
business.

The borrower put it to the owner that 
he could, if he wished, advertise the fact 
that he had lent his house to “Lady
--------- -* for the season, which to a man
of his particular disposition and ambitions 
was an attractive

eons if he does away with the Eton 
beagles. “There is the fact,” says he “that 
our boys come from homes where the in
stinct alluded to recei\%;s ample and inces- 
eant encouragement, so that, besides alien
ating the boys by legislation to them whol
ly unintelligible, the headmaster would 
alienate a great many parents, which is 
not nearly so important as the further 
fact that he would be doing hie utmost 
to create a achiem between fathers and 
eons.”

The canon ends his letter by declaring 
that, as far aa possible, all cruelty hae 
been banished” from the hunting and kill
ing of hares by the Eton boys.

Needless to say, hie reply hae called 
forth a broadside of bitter attack. One 
of those who pays his compliments to the 
canon in no uncertain terms is Sir Philip 
Burne Jones, while among the reverend 
headmaster’s critics are several old Eton-

MASTER OF ETON SAYS
mmm will not

BE DONE AWAY W1HH

ianfl. One of them, after recalling Lord with neighbor Jones, but this tiling hM 
Roeemore’e “pretty eight,” remarks:

“That’s my idea of how the youth of the me what to do/’ The young lawyer look- 
nation should be brought up, and that’s j ed as solemn as an old sick owl, and said 
why I am in hearty sympathy with Canon not a word. “I have a right to shoot the 
Lyttelton's reasoning. Let him go on us
he is going, when he will run no risk of implied young Cole Blar 
offending Lord Bung, or Sir Gorgias Mid- does not belong to you, 
as, or other influential people who have R*” “No, but the fence does.” “Then,” 
their sons at Eton. I was nearly seven concluded the light of the law, “I think 
years there myself, and was never troubled ifc is ®afe to say you have a perfect right 
by any stupid humanitarian teaching.” *ear down the fence.”

Another satirist remarks that, “after 
reading Canon Llttelton’s ingenious rhet
oric,” he “rejoices to think that there is H ■g Do net caftai
a great future before Eton as a seminary Bj ■ W R ■ ÿp®91.er ***47*2?
for budding theologians.” 1#| g ■

’ 1 ™ ■■^â?ir0*n°?JÆ
Dr. Chaae’e Ointment will relieve yea at ones 
ind aa certainly cure you. tiOo. a Do*: all 
loalere, or Edmanaon, Bates *c Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box tree If yon mention this 
•-ner and eneloee lea. atamn to pay DOslaae.

the ground that its effect is "to stimulate 
cruelty among the young.” Thia, by the 
way, is by no meane the first petition of 
the kind that hae been laid before a 
"head” of the famoue college with a aimi- 
lar object, others in the past having been 
signed by Herbert Spencer, Sir Frederick 

1 Treves, Sir A. Conan Doyle, the late Lord 
Woleeley and other famoua men, but all 
without avail.

After due reflection, Canon Lyttelton has 
replied to the petition with a letter in 
which he declines to do away with the 
beagles. He asserts that far from there 
being an increase in. cruelty among Eng
lish boys, “many educator» are not with
out misgiving at the almost unnatural gen
tleness of the modern echool-boy compared 
with hie forefather.”

"How in significant, then,” says the can
on, “must the influence of this kind of 
bunting have been in the opposite direc
tion.”

Then the headmaster goes on to give us 
hie reason for refusing to do away with 
the organized hare-coursing at Eton, hia 
belief that to prohibit a "crusading spirit 
against certain birds and animale which 
ie certain to exist among the young, ie 
likely to goad it into undesirable forma 
of activity."

Canon Lyttelton is afraid, too, lest he 
may “create a schism” between fathers and

gone far enough, and I want you to tell

cat, haven’t I?” “I would hardly say that.”
tone. "The cat 

as I understand

Criticism on Grounds of Cruelty 
And III Effect on the Rising 
Generation

t^ady Angela Forbes Discloses 
Some Secrets

A RUB FOR THE SMART SET (Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, April 17—Almost under the walls 

nropoeituy, and then 0f Eton College, recently, a hard-pressed 
went on the borrower, “I don t mind ask- ha which the ^ of ü,e college had 
mg yon to dme with me once if you hap- been hunting with a pack of .bound6| main.
P*”10 “e ™ town. tained at the college for this purpose, twice

The merchant lent his house and accept- gwam the river with the p** dose he
ed the dinner, and wae very much annoy- hind and a half a hundred boys yelling like 
ed because there was no one there but fienda on the banka It wae in the act 
the borrower of hie flat and her husband, ewimming it a third time, when it was 
He tried to negotiate for a second din- pul]ed undel. and ki]]ed amid the enthu- 
ner without the husband, but this effort si^tic cheers of the young Etonians, 
didnotancceed. .... A similar triumph of the Eton beagles,

The borrower, of courue, if elle is sue- jt may be remembered, was recalled by 
ceesful in her operation, ie much more ad- Lord Rossmore, in hie recent book of re- 
vantageously placed than the hard-uppish mini8cencea in t\ieae words: 
hostess who gets throuh the season on; ,.0ne o£ the prettjeat things I ever saw 
credit. The borrower hae no bills to j waa a bare> Tery hard-pressed, that took 
speak of, no creditors worth a moment s j tQ the water and swam right out into 
consideration. At the end of the season the middle with all the hounds after her, 
all she hae to do is to give a little dinner bllt she was, unfortunately, so beat that 
to the people from whom ahe has borrow- gbe ^,aa drowned from sheer exhaustion 
ed. if they happen to be in London, and half-way across.”
give them back all they have lent her with The latest incident hae shocked humani- 
thanke. She need not, of course, do ao in tarians, .and an influentially signed pet:1 
thia formal manner but I mention it be- tion was presented, the other day, to Can- 
cauee I know of one of the most charming on Lyttelton, the reverend headmaster of 
borrowers who did so hurt season and the Eton College, begging him to do away with 
recollection of that dinner lingers with 
me still.

SOUND ADVICE.
"A cat sits on my back fence every 

night, and he yowls and yowls and yowls. 
Now, I don’t want to have any trouble

Impecunious Hostesses Get 
Through a Season on Their 
Nerve and With Other People's 
Property—Some Who Spoil the 
Market Let Us Test The Power 

Advertising 
Today

(There is no more interesting woman in 
the English aristocracy than Lady Angela 
Forbes. Sister of the beautiful Duchess 

ually beautiful 
a member of 

the most exclusive set in London society, 
ihe is nevertheless delightfully unconven
tional and outspoken, 
critic of the so-called English smart set 
and is especially bitter against the "nou
veau riche.” In the following article she 
tells of the growth of the society borrow
er, who has recently come into prominence 
in England.)

ofof Sutherland and the eqi 
Lady Warwick, and herself

She is a severe
V

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager, Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia

(Copyrighted)

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, April 17—A new system of get

ting through the expenses of the London 
season, which has lately come into vogue 
among those hard-uppish hostesses, threat
ens to replace the time-honored one of liv
ing on credit.

Several enterprising women have dis
covered that it is quite possible to get 
through the London season comfortably 
and pleasantly by the simple method of 
borrowing all one wants, from a furnish
ed flat to a box at the opera. The only

BUSINESS MAN 
GETS GREAT BENEFIT

Did Not Gel The Yacht
It wae a very nice dinner. I was not 

one of thoee who had lent .our lioetese any
thing but was simply asked ae an old 
friend. Our hoetese, when we got to the 
cigarettes, thanked everyone for all they 
had lent her and then she eaid, “Now I 
wonder who could let me have a yacht 
for Cowes week?”

There was an uncommonly nice boy pres
ent who had an income of about $500,000 
per annum and who owned an extremely 
comfortable steam yacht. He was one of 
thoee eort of boys who have not yet quite 
forgotten how to blush and he got quite 
red when everyone looked at him; there 
wae a painful eilence for a couple of min
utes and then the boy epoke,-----“Well,”
he eaid, epeaking very clearly and delib
erately, “my yacht is only built to carry 
480 persons and I have already promised to 
lend her for Cowes week t 
-----”and he took a little roll of

TU^ •ARE asking every man (and every woman too) 
VV who reads this paper to read this article on

“It is the best tonic a man can 
take for a rundown condition.” he 
says of Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey,

Men of positions of importance 
are not free with testimonials of 
indorsement as a rnle, and when 
they do speak it is generally be
cause they are deeply impressed.

We find this is especially so in 
matters pertaining to health.

Men as a rule pass over trifling 
ailments, but when they find them
selves seriously ill the)’ see in a 
new light where those deoendent 
upon them stand.

When men recover from condi
tions of serious illness they are 
thankful and wish to help their 
fellow men. It is in this generous 
spirit that Mr. James Eggan, Man
ager of the Merchants Distribut
ing Association of Boston, Mass., 
so highly indorses

advertising.
Practically every business in Canada today believes in Ad

vertising believes that through advertising, better goods can be 
provided to the public at a lower price.

^°s.t ^rms b*lieve in honest advertising. And even the few that begin by 
doing dishonest advertising either become honest or become extinct.

Now we wish to make a test today of this advertising pow-r.1 There are some 
twelve thousand of you people reading this paper now. All of you have your daily 
needs to supply. If those needs can be supplied better through advertising than 

- without it. you above all people should know that fact.
Before this article was printed it was shown to every merchant in 

this city. They all know that a test is going to be made.
All of them who have merchandise sufficiently strong to base a test upon, have 

advertised that merchandise in the columns of this paper you are reading now.
Every one of these merchants knows from long observation that advertising 
get the public once, but that only honest advertising can keep on getting you. 

Therefore it is fair to. assume that the advertising in this paper today will stand the 
test of integrity.

You women and men of this city (and for that matter of every city) have come to 
know merchandise value pretty thoroughly.

Therefore this is what we wish you to do: Read over each advertise• 
ment in this paper today. Pick out the merchandise that you need, 
and when you go to the store to buy it, mention the fact that you have 
read the advertisement in this paper, and that you are now respond
ing to it.

m ' a

I

wKÊ 1
thing, so far as I can judge, that the 
society borrower does not borrow is 
money; curiously enough it is apparently 
against her conventions to ; do so, but as 
she can borrow all that money can buy 
there really is no necessity for her ' to 
do so.-

I frankly confess I do not altogether 
understand bow these borrowing opera
tions are conducted, but so far as my 
knowledge goes the principle of the busi- 
seems’to be “ask of thbse who can lend 
and you shall receive.”

But there is no doqbt a method Of ask
ing èhat must be mastered before one can 
hope to become a really successful bor
rower. I have one particularly successful 
borrower in my mind as I write; this 
season, she has secured a most delightful
ly furnished flat, in one of the nicest parts 
of Mayfair that was not long since adver
tised to be let, as the owners were going 
abroad.

Now the owner, or rather the wife of 
the owner, happened to be a lady from 
«hom I should feel rather nervous about 
borrowing such a thing as an umbrella if 
I happened to want one, but my friend ap
parently borrowed the flat, the letting 
value of which was certainly not leas than 
*106 a week, for the season, without any 
difficulty.

"How on earth did you do it?" I asked

m 8
let me see

papers
out of his pocket upon which wae written
a long string of names,----- “483 persons,”
he continued. “‘Will you let me add your 
name to this list,” he eaid to hie hostess, 
“I don’t really think she will sink.”

Like the nice boy he was it became 
quite evident that he knew how to refuse 
the loan of hie yacht with some skill and

A

grace.
The society borrower, of course, ie re

garded in some quarters as an unmitigat
ed nuisance and I have heard some rather 
amusing* stories lately about ways and 
means employed to get rid of her and her 
im ortunities.

I was told a tale of a certain kind-heart-
ed duchess who became so besieged lately , BiiMA MM — IX 1 If - B _ ■___
by borrowers that she was at length driven ’ YjU 11 P HIS) IT IHf 111 Cfc Ilf
to resort to some method of self-protec- - * W W 1 Mi W ■■■«■% VI UlWlVvT

ir-vt, atorzssJK' ll,r ■a* ?har?Tortine r> ’™*“ ”h° *>
Of othera. So she thought of a certain not break down altogether, but who are near it, who can profit by Mr. 
old four-wheeled .family coach which had Eggan’s advice. At first they are merely run down and tired ont. 
been in the coachhouse of one of her hi» «Perhaps you are one o fthese. If you are, begin today to use the

e,:f,,t.e” toii= ~———
don and whenever she was asked to lend improve .VOUT appetite BDu
anything she proffered the coach, with digestion, which will help make 
most satisfactory results. i new rich blood ind rebuild the

y°»r
tin of being the sort of woman that no one Starving ne WPS, which âre send-
refuses to lend to. It is not easy to do in g out Warnings.
this, but once it » done there always will All druggists, hotels and dealers,
sheTa^ Lhd° ttùSistur^ih^Medical booklet and doctor’s ad: 
to accept them. vice sent free on application.

That sort of pereoin is the supreme type 
of society borrower, but fortunately for 
those who can lend, it is a rare type.

can
JA.NihK I’.tt<7AN, MUR. 

Merchants Distributing Association

her.
“I met her at Cairo,” was the reply, 

“and we got rather friends—her husband 
was not with her.”

Dimly I began to see the connection 
between meeting women at Cairo who 
were there in the absence of their hus
bands and the borrowing of their flats in 
London afterwards. But still the borrow
er I am speaking of could not and did not 
confine all her attentions to one person— 
she casts her m t far and wide, and I am 
inclined to believe ‘it is nothing 
than sheer impudence and a certain per
sonal and irresistible charm that enables 
her to fill it so well as she doee.

She has a box at Covent Garden when
ever she wishes; she has an electric 
brougham always at her disposal, and 1 
know that most of the really beautiful 
jewelry she wears, like the opera box and 
brougham have been, to use her 
phrase, “negotiated”—which-in plain lang
uage means borrowed.

you get that merchandise home we want you to judge the value of adver* 
rising by three things: First, by the service that you have secured in the store that 
l VjrtLSCSL ^econ<^ ky the quality of merchandise that store his given xou. And 

third, by the actual saving in money by which you have profited in answering 
that advertising and going to that store.

If the advertisers in this paper can render you better service and save you 
money, you certainly should be most eager to take advantage of it

Try it out—all of you now and see how it works.
The Duffy Mali Whiskey Co., Bothesler, N. Y. ________________________

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.
more

WEAK MEN, WAKE UP! WHY DO YOU WAIT?THIS $4.00 DICTIONARY Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for the other fellow all your life? 
Are you content to be a plodder, all your days? There’s nothing in it, and You 
know it. Then why not brace up and be a Man? Electricity as I apply it 
is working wonders in the world. I am making hustling, energetic men out of 
wrecks every day. In every walk of life you’ll find out these men—men whom 
I have saved from lives of wretchedness and despair—men who are making 
their mark in the world—men who are shouting the praises of my Dr. Mc
Laughlin Belt—men who will tell you that their success in life dates from the 
time that they begin the use of my great Electric Appliance—the only absolute
ly safe and sure remedy for a weak man, a broken-down man.

My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical remedy, a time-tried remedy. You 
have seen my advertisements for over 20 years, if you have been on earth that 
long, and if you’ll write to or consult some of the men and women who have 
used my appliance or are using it, they’ll tell you that it does all that I claim 
for it and even more. Then why do you wait? What’s the use in bewailing
your fate? You know you are not the man you ought to be. I can help you
with Electricity as applied according to my method more than all the Doctors 
and Drugs in Christendom. If it’s fresh strength and energy you want, VIM 
and VIGOR, that's what I can give you, and you’ll be a long time, getting 
anything like that out of drugs.

If your stomach don t work; refuses to digest your food; if your Bowels do not move regularly; if your Kidneys
are weak, if your Liver is sluggish; if your Blood Circulation is poor and your Blood ie full of Uric Acid or other
impurities; if your powers of manhood are weakening; if your body is full of Pains and Aches: if you suffer from 
Headaches, Debilitating Losses, Urinal Disorders, Irritability, Depression, Sleeplessness, or any other eigne of Ner
vous or Physical Breakdown, stop and THINK! Don’t, don’t depend upon drugs to build you up; they’ll never do 
it. Don t you know that all such symptoms are crying out the fact as loudly as they can that the nerves-cells of 
your body are robbed of their power their vitality? Don’t you know that it ie nerve-power that operates every or
gan, every function of the body/ Don t you know that the basis of nerve-power is Electricity? Don’t you know 
that Electricity is Life? If you don t, then you should get my Book and read it. It will teach vou facta }rou ought 
to know.

own

Some Who “Spoil the Maricct’*
There are, I am creditably informed, 

borrowers, however, who “spoil the mar
ket,” so to speak.

For example, there are a wealthy bank
er and his wife who, since 'their only 
daughter’s marriage, two or three years 
ago, spend very little of the season in 
London; they were known to be quite 
ready to lend their furnished house (and 
a very beautifully furnished house it was) 
to anyone who had sufficient impudence 
to ask them to do so.

Last season it was occupied by a bor
rower who left all her bills for house
keeping expenses, which included the cost 
of a series of most delightful and ex
tremely recherche and expensive dinners, 
to be paid by the banker. He paid them, 
but he absolutely refused to lend his 
house again to anyone.

In many of these borrowing transac
tions no doubt the borrower gives some 
sort of “quid pro quo” to the lender.

Anyway here ie a story of a very 
charming borrower who last season 
ceeded in borrowing a weàlthy merchant's 
whole London establishment, lock, stock 
and barrel, including a couple - of motor

For Telegraph and Times Readers
FULL LIMP 

LEATHER
BINDING FREE

For Six 
Coupons

Printed top page 2 and 
clipped on consecutive 
days, and the expense 
bonus set opposite the 
style selected (which cov
ers the items of the cost 
of packing, express from 
factory, cheeking, clerk 
hire, and other necessary 
EXPENSE items.) as ex
plained under the Diction
ary Coupon printed on an
other page of this issue.

Let me treat your case in my own ^ way. Let me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to your weak
ened system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt. Wear this appliance, night after night, for a few weeks and it will 
dri*% out all those pains and aches; it will restore energy and equilibrium to your nervous system; it will fill your 
body with fresh strength and energy; it will give you back the powers of Manhood and make you a Man among 
Men. Again I place before you more PROOFS:

Dear Sirs, \ ou will think I have forgotten you, but I have not. I wanted to be sure of what I would sav about 
your belt, that is the reason I did not write before. J have worn the Belt about three months, and it has done me 
tote of good. The pains m my back have gone. The varicocele has all disappeared. If I can do anything for your 
Belt I will, as I shall always recommend it.

BUC-

T. J. SWEENEY, care of Seamen’s Institute, St. John, N. B.

Call at my office thia very day if you 
can; if you can’t, then fill out this coupon, 
send me your address and I will mail you, 
closely sealed, my FREE 80-PAGE BOOK, 
elegantly illustrated. I have a book for 
Women, too. DON’T WAIT; DO IT 
NOW!

M. L. McLAUGMLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Please send me your book, free.

NAME ................................................................................. ...............

ADDRESS ................................................................................................. .
Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 

p. m.

Out-of-Town
Readers

Smoker* Who Know
Will Always Select

q? “Master Mason"

Must send 22 cents for 
postage additional to 
amount specified in 
Coupons.

Hundreds are being 
mailed daily.

0

REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF THE *4.00 BOOK
try ^SOT published ^>5^ *h® orlglnti^publlshcn^of^Webitor» Dictionary or by their

bMtçuîhorttlM from tiie rrmtert’unl'vOTltiei.'Miq’li'publfehed'by thew e'n k nown*8YN M CA TB 
PUBLI3HINU CO. of N. Y

Out Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from our original 

“American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 
~ selected American leaf tobacco.* vNOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN o

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.
Any scholar either bringing in or sending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Tele

graph or Times will receive one of these $4.00 dictionaries absolutely free.
Subscription price of Telegraph:—in the city by carrier $5.00 a year; outside bv mail $3 a year. 

Times in the nitv hv carrier $3J)0 a. year—outside hv mail $2.00 a year. I
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MEAL TIME
will mean hungry time to you if, 
half an hour before eating, you 
drink a generous wineglass of

WILSON’S
Invalids* Port Wine

O Is Quitta iu Ptrou)

It’s a delicious-tasting natural 
appetizer and tonic that coaxes 
the jaded digestive organs over
tired with too much hurry and 
worry.

Indicated in all anaemic and 
febrile conditions—doctors know!
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Doctors Endorse
If we did not believe doctors endorsed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lor coughs and 
colds, we would not offer it to you.

Sold for 70 rurs.
AA Your Doctor. L
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Mr. Eggan’s Letter.
“I have been taking Duffy’s Pure 

Malt Whiskey for tbe last 6 months 
ai d find it a grand tonic to build np a 
person who is run down as I was 1 
find it is tbe best tonic a man can take 
for a run down oonition ’

JAMES EGGAN, Mgr 
Merchants Distributing Association, 
265 Dover St, Boston, Mass.
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